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Literary. - ception. - This nervous organism'is-
made up of the five senses —smell,

Observation. taste, hearing, touch awd sight.
In discussing this subject I have The conditions favo'rable for per-

taken tbe word ":tbserv>ttion" in a ception then are four. There must
comprehensive Fence, that is> as be yn existence of.a nind to Per-

making it, synony. organism, and the existence of an
moue with perception. Before pass. object. The fourth 'ondition 'is

ing to tne importance of the culti- that the object must make an im-
vatjpn of this faculty,'ts nature pression on the nervous organism

. will fir:t be considered. Under no other condition can Per-
According to James, perception ception take place.

is deHn'e'd as "The consciousness'of. Having tbus seen the nature of
particular material things present perception, its importance is self
to sense.'J, 'Brooks Faye, "Percep. eyidettt.'t is the'bttsis'of'all our
tion is that faculty of. the mind by knowledge of external. objects; and
which'we gain a knowledge of ex- it is a question whether we could
ternal objects thmtigh the senses.",. obtain any knoJvle'dge whatever

It is then by'means of perception were, it not for this sense percep.
that percepts or, ideas are gained, tinn. One might be'able to imagine
and from thedefinitionit isjnferred 'a being that could receive ideas of
that there are two elements in per the external objects without these
ception,that is> the. thing perceived senses> but man" is not so

consti-'rid

the person perceiving, th: tuted.
former being objective, the second Both . Fraebel and Pestalozzi

., subjective . 'ecognized the importance of
In perception the mind acts by observation. Fraebcl in speaking

means of a nervous organism> upon of the children in his kindergarten
which external objects make im- says, "I see that they observe; but
pressions or sensations When this their observations are for the most
sensation is carrie'd to, the ntind part transitory and indefinite, and
and beconies knowledge, it is'a'per> often, therefore, comparatively un-
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frliftfct I can car trfve meitla for poivela of the mind,perhap., and

.concentratinfp their .attention .by the result is a multitude of poor

exciting curiosity and interest, and ob:ervers The error of this neg]ect

educate them in the art of observ- in cbi]dh'oof] is only the more firnz-

ing. Thev w'ill thus gain clear and ]y estab] shed as a~e advances.

'~Rnite perceptions. bright images Ha]]sck is of the opinion that, a]-

in the .p]ace of b]ur'red'one<, will'hough reasonirfg may,be devf]np<d

learn to recog'nize the diff rence.aftprtbeageoftwentyyears,ninety-

between complete and incomplete nine. out of a hundred. never culli-

knowfedge, and gradually advance v'ate perception to any great extent

from the stage of rnerelv knowing after that age. This nag]ect of

to that of knowing that they know." observations] powe'r is found in

pPsta]ozzi based his whole syftt'em almost a)1 c]ashes'rtf'eo]>]e. How

of elementary education upon the many people are fhere who are ac-

dev~]opment of .the obs'.rvational cu=tomed to seeing cows ever'y day

owerc. He expresses his ideas of that can tell whether a cow's horns

se'curing elementary education thus, are be]ow, b hind, above or in front

"If I loots back and ask "myt-.e]f of her ears, or how m'ny could tell

what ] have really done towards the distinguishing fea!ures tfetwern

the improvement of elementary a beech and an oak 5]any persons

edurat]on', I find that in rf:c,"gniz would be perp'exed at the simp]e

ingobservationas theabso]u'e asis ques'iou as to whether a cfft

of al] knowledge, I have established descends a tree he d fifst or not,

the fir-t and most 1mporiant I rln- and yet they have seen this event
I

ciple of instruction; and that, set- many times; Many wise: peop e

. tin aside all particular systems, I miglft become suddenly f]ustrated

have ertt]eavored to discover what if they should be asked unaiiares i

-ouoht to be the character of instruc they knew whiclf arm they put in
D

tion ]tare]'ft and what are the funda-.a sleeve first 'when putting on a

mental]pws according to which the coat, or how many -buttons they

natura' education of the human have on a c,fat that'hey button

race must 'be coriduc',ed." Again every day, or which shoe they are

he sayo 'bs rva'tinn is the bas's iu the habit of putting on first.
J

of all knowledge. Iu other, words, 'I'he'education of today tends to

all knowledge must proceed from. neg]ect the cu]ture of obser'vation,.

observation,".an6 must admit of and srudelltd often look for a

being trac'ed to"that source."' . know]edge in books, thus failing to

The perceptive dscilitits have observe the things abuut theln.

been more neg'ected thaii any other--People of ancient-times, before the
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jnve'nt'on of printing,,were fore~ d- through ob ervation, and ip order

tn observe the obje.'<s about them,,to gain knowledge our senses'ust
thus making their senses moi e keen be trained,

and accurate . To see things, in the right way,

Everi today Foine uneducated concentrated atteri<ion is necessary.

~le are~~ir nbserv~rs tliati The whole is not to be considered

many who are educated. Those so much as the details.'any per-

who have an opportuni'y for educa «» who have difficulty in remem-

tion are generally trained to remem- bering countenances make the mis-

ber and to think, but not to observe. t»e of trying,to observe th . face as

To emphasize this point Brooks a >»Ie in 'place of seeking, some

cites an example of some French det"il which wo'uld perhaps always-

students in the time of Napoleon aid in remembering the face. Our

who did not wish to join the army, conversations and ordinary knowl-

and so they w'ore spectacles to make edge consi-'t of facts which we have

-themselves--near--sigbted thus dis-. obtained through our senses, and

qualifying them for enlistment. So those who have thepowerofobserv-

he regards books as being the spec- ing accurately and in, detail have

'tacles which are making so many also the power of making vivid

Persons near sigbted in regard to des«iP'inns Were it not for iare-

observing nature. Even the Indian «»b'«vation, uiir scientific knowl-

at, one time could h,ive taught the edge would indeed be limited. Al-

e(hite man many lesson~ in the art t"«gh <hought has much to do

of seeing thirigs, as he was able, to with scientijlc discovery, yet facts

trace'his fos for miles through tbe found out by. means uf the senses

woods simply by iioticing the little are the ground work for thought,.

p'eces of broken twigs. Literature shows the use of care- .

Tbe fact that it is necessary to ful observation. The works of

cultivate the powers of oliservatjon, Burns, Wordsworth, Tennyson,

t}ien, is self evident, but its im Shakespeare and others are teem-

portance may be still further em- ing with nature, all due to the

pbasized. In speakin~ of connect- observati'o'n of ihe authors. Thlls
o

r'njnd withjo with the the scenery ™~ycount»e»s
g

world outside, Adams, says in sub- perpetuated in writing. This Power

stance that it is the duty of the is also equally as imPortant to the

teacher to shovel tbe facts of tbe creator as to the Poetl if he wouid

outside wnrld into <he mind, a'nd be influential..

tbe.shovel he is to u=-e is observa- There. is-inuch difference shown

tion. Thus our knowledge is gained in the power of observation in two

r
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"
individuals. Often two people will

look at the same object snd each
will see «'otnething that .the uther

did n'ot see. Again, two prr;ons
may bs looking for four'-leaved

Jp O~rr ~t h g g agan nl n na an ~aw i~)i

find several whi]e t'other will be

able to find none. ThIa i» partly
" due to the difference in the natures

of'the two'Persons. One mind acts
objectively, whi'e the other acts
subjectively. Yet there is a

differ-'nce

in culture also. One has
sharpened his observation by use,

'ut the other has not This difi'er-

ence in the exercise of perception
'is shown 9!83 bet,ween'oys and
girls. A girl can des.ribe an article
of dree» in detail, while a boy, who

'erhalrsis notable todo this, will
describe an engine accurately".

Youth is the time for thecultiva-
tion of the senses, for at that,'.time

they are most, active. This a«tiviry
of the sen«es in children is what is
commonly called curiosity.. Parents
and teachers often do not. under-
Bt8nd this activity-and make mis-
takes in trying to supress it entire.-

ly. That is. a child'r» method of
education and t«achers shou!d sat-
isfy it.

%hi!e the teach«r is endtavo'rir g
to train 'the perceptive frrcultits
of the pupils it. is all important
that he should also be exerting his
own by observing bis pupi's ke'enly.

To cultivate the parcel)tive facul.
ties,.they must be exercis Id. Per.

1

sons who make a practice of trrating

teas or wrnea. become Fo'rofi«ient
that often they can tell from what
country the arthle came; i%en who

handle coins for a time in the
Fr«eta-~~aoer~ble ro ~ct"r'1 arA

hether 1he coin is exactly-correct
«imply hy lifting it in the hrrnil.

To tr iin the powers of perception
rightly, at'ention should he given

. to the subje;t in har d, and the per-
cepta will be <lear'only in so far
as this is done. Every object, shoulrl

be analyzr d and observed with min
uteneas

Object-lessons are u'seful in — cul-

tivatingng

the Fen sea. They have a
two fold purpose, that of «ulture,—

and that of knowlndge, but tb«ir
chief aim is to cultivate the senses.

'he

teaching is- done with objects
and not with books, so that the
child may see and find out for bim-
sel f:

Drawing ia especially helpful in
giving-.the-right-idea of-the-appear- —--

ance of things. Hslleck. gives an,
instance'of a class of fifteen who ',.
were'asked as to the position of a
cow's horns and only two could

tell, these two being the only ones
in tire class that had ever.tried to
draw 9

cow.'atural

Hi=tory gives oppor--
tunity especially, fur observing
plants, animals, minera1s, etc, and
this tninute examination of differ- .

ent specimens aids materially in

sharpening the pr rc«ptive facultie..
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Ag»zsiz had the 'poiver to hold tbe student. a»d those of the nationhis audience . sI.ell-bound when m>y be be=t subserved. The'great,
talking of r»>thing but the beauties educators of our country havenf a grass hnpper> also one of the understood the principles 'as -pro-

. ~ecrets of his teaching was the giv mul ated bysuch men»s Pest~I
ing oT a sI>rcimen to a student and Corneniua,-Herbart or.Spenc r and
simply ielfi> g him to loi>k at it foI'thers', and are beginning to under-
a «er'ain le»g>h of time a»d then s>a'nd 'the manner of their applica-
rcport, whit he hal s>en'. The re'" Iion to modern conditions in. the
ply.nf the teacher afier the report light of psychology. The 'teachinggb ing that the student should con- in the past has not been in accord-

— Iinu~ to 1 >ok. 'nce with those great principles ofTo train the observation»1 the earlier educational reformers
p>>her;> then, is»ot simply to culti and sonic of it is not at the present
v;ite the sens«s> buI, to build up the time. There are diIBculties also to-mi> d> ——So. teachers Fhould pay be'met, as the nation increases in
more a'tention to the cuIture of the educat'ion, in'haping the mind of a
s«n;«s, for it is by this means that student for contending successfully
clear and d«6»ite'ideas are gained 'ith the exigenc'es of life.
and the student, is thus he)ped (o T»«I»y we afe ]Io»y we are iving in a com-succes~,—Cont ribu'ed.. mercial age and conditions are far
7h 7 giglllg f9l.a LQfgcf Life 'go. The educational syste+'must

Th'e educational system of the be a'dapted Io princrples that will
United States is not bas:d upon meet present conditions. )Ve might.——scientiIic-principles.— --The-a,oplic'ai- ask what sort of training is neces:
tion of tbe.>ries and empirical ideas sary io equip us for a siiccessful
is merely ten ative." A change is life Shall we say that a course in
constantly taking'pIace. New, theo- science, or literature, or art will
ries are expounded and new experi- giv«s the proper trainingl't
ments are being introduced. It, is would be quite diIBcult to answer
quiieimpossibleto;ipply principles the. question.. Each is possessed
for all time because we are con with a mind having:its own dis-
stantly progre:-aiog, The ed usa tinctive characteristics. Each has

L..tional sy.-,tom of a c >untry is often its own power of determining its
thc.determinative means of its jn- relati»n to an environment. What
tellectual advancement. But iI, is training wW>uld be practical for orie
quite possib'.e to.reduce some d 5 would, be impractical for auother.
rite laws to which the interests of Orie man has said that Latin is just
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as ess nt'al .for one mind is and >»»de s»d by the same things.
»>gino.erir>g for 'On~ther in gaining We have the sam hope.=; the save,
a livelihood 0>!r minds are,,when, »nIicipatiuns of lif~; the sam'e de
in theirpla~ticsta!e»ndsusrep'.il>lc sire; we sre bound by the same
period, 4aped by the t>aining we la>vs;

receLvvkin Qolege. If we st» 3y~fir
>nstance, sc>ence, we shall »«understood the m~an>ng of 1>fe;
d'ffer'e»t conceptions'han if «who have discern d the noble Pur-
rtu ly philosophy or art.. Nature pos s of human existerce end have
h>s provided a mind of i»na>e expressed in song >vhat apl calx to
po>ver, cer>ain'del»>i'>e propensit>es~ every human .de3ire.
and it will take tb'at course which

Ho>v it thrills -us to read w>'h
best conf.~rms to its >ncl>na'>one. Ho~~r the vande in~s f Ul:ses
We have then hI>d orators, Posts, an l t'o walk with him about the
scientists and musicians who h >ve ramparts of Troy. We'xult wi>h
contribu>ed to mankind >he Product yi„gil in. >he grand achievements

sPecial r>tie fort their larger wo>k, >ion of >he Ito» an Empire We
are made dizzy bv climbing t,> lofty

but thev followed the inclinations ~, .) 0
me

pro~t. ~hey
themselve>intheenvlroonmentcon-

mind Weshudder at, the awfulducive to >he full at, development'' D, t I t- 'onceptions of Dante, or marvel atof their minds.
the ge»ius of Goe>he. We seem to

"ge of. sP-c>al'st'.tbink -we. can interpret Nature'
Each to attain any degree. of su "c ss ever change",ui moods after reading
must choose a life work in s>me Wo>dsqorth, $cott, Longfellow or
special field «f activIty and devote Bryant, Ind(ed, '>hrough the
his energies to perfec>'ing —himself 'intinite >an~e of >he.w'orid's 'litera-
Eo that he may be assured of suc. ture we may find,that which niay

satisfy . our widest desire. And
But vet we have, each»nd evetv what.'s more, if we are deprived of

o'e, the same g>al to reach a»d the enjoyment of.the s>udyof ot;er
that is a larger, broade'r conception n>en's thoughts we lack that'which
of life as well:as material success nothing el~e can suppty..Not only
We in general, have the same is there enjoyment, but there also
natures> su.'c'eptible to the same ip is value in studying them.. Whee

'lue»cesof life We are made glad in after life.we have settled'n the
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practical pursuits ot life we c >me in
contact with practical things. If
we have no appreciation of the
higher things inst>1'ed into our
naturks when we are in coll ge we
have not that which can give the
h3gheet enjoyment, which can in-
spire us in our work, which is able
to give us a prop'er conception of
true living. Then.to the men who
intends mingling with the practical
atFktire of li "e, the.study of lite-sture
i~ very es.'ential, because he is pos-
eeserd-with a quickened imagina
tion, and a keener perception, 'a
more scrutinizing individuality sn l

a more analytical mind as well as
. "a c~paciiy for the greater enjoy-

ment of tbe things of life. It is the
duty of the educators of the 'coun-
try to bring to tbe student those
things which will enable hiin 'to

gra'sp a fir mer hold on the meaning
of a larger, life, which will enable
him to d~termine.his proper rela-
tior to the world that it may have
protted for hie having lived.

CLhREENGE M. HOOPEE.

Websterian Society.

The program for — last Friday,
February 20ih,,'onsisted of a
speech by retiring Pre:ident";Yoth-
e s on the benefit of society work,
after which one of the most enjoy-
able and interesting debates of this
season was held. The question de-
bated wae Resolved, that a basket
ball team should be organized in the

ARGON A UT.

Univers>ty of Idaho. The debatere
wer'e R T. Jones, Miss Clark snd
Louie Twerdt on the aSrmative,
and J. Frazier, Miss Simpson and
Frank French. The iudeea decided
in favor of'the negative.

Athletic Notes.

Ri ttiember the Athletic I all Fri-
day, evening, March 6th.

The Athletic entertainment, at
the Opera House, March 18th,
promises to be a.,successful afFair.
The boys will be assisted by town
t hlent —Messrs Mix, Griffith, 'G.
Grice,'iler, Zenkine, McKinley
and Reed. The firs part will be a-
minstrel and the second part will
include a number ofatb'istic special-
ties.

Training for the tracg team is
steadily goiing on. -Af'any new men
are showing up well,'but as yet, it
is a little. early to predict, who- will-
make the. team

It is h>ped that the boys will .
not forget the gymna'eium dues,'s
the dues. are one of the m'ost essen-
tial parts of out present gym-
nasium.

The'campus is getting in shape
so the boys can practice base ball;

L. G. N.—"Wbat is Inatitative
Analysis F

"
c

R. C. M;--—"Why', y-y I'e com-,
pleted that book."
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~ UnjVelSlty Argpnaut, plomas, fiom Itic'niver>j}y-of
idaho. It was killed by "indefinj'te

'ublished every week by the studeuts of the pOStl}Onement,." A fair andUnh erhity of Idaho.
Pqu}re diecushi n, pro a»d con ~hd

NEI.I IE B.IREToN,'03 Editor-in-chief and a regu'ar routine cou.-idei ation
JOHN W. SHEPPERD, '03 Business hfanaSer

mould at least h}}veshown more de.
florence Io the in-tiutioil which

EELIA I,PERKINS };.s,„«,seeks ti repiesel t the highest e,!u-
T. R.JONES: Sophomore
hfARGARET HENDERSON: } Ju}}ior ratj}}ual idealS in tbe Stale. TI}e .

GUSTUS l.ARSON: Preparatory
REC'INALD tVr LEONAICD: Freshman jgnclniilloue death Via the }'ll'defil-

.ni(e postpon.meot" toute tvo»!d in-
coa}}psposnnt}Ts,, dicate an animus wkjoh as lo .say

cHRIsTIANA PLAYFAIR, '03 Y. tv. c. A. Ihe least unwelc >me and deplorable.
CLARENCE HOOPER: Y. M. C, A.. .}

LOUIS TWEE»,'0>: At»««Associat'«n '$"e reoret thia aCtiOn On
SeVeral'AhiESCALI}.INS, '03 Oratoricul Association

w B HAu -.. Ampby«ionsoctety ace~un's. First, bechllse the. 'bill
. I.QUIS TWEEDT, '03 - »'ebsterian Society
hiABELLE tvoLlrE,'03 - E}}cha}ses ws8 ki}lcd upon invalid and mis-

taken grnun}is-;-secondly b cause the .
, Itates —O}.eDollar Per Year. limited discussion th:tt was given

Entered at the Moscow P.o. ss second class t ms I ha b trayed either:t
wilful l}lindce s t> the facts or a
careless dis:egard of. the true mer-

House Bill No. 6l.;Is of the jn crests jnvolvedi
The unwelcome news, of the de- thirdly and most imPortant of al},

feat of House Bill No. 61 in the Idu- we can, only see there from an ah
ho legis!ature, isagreatdissppoint n}}rmal lack of pride in the state
inent to the friends of our univers Ui}iv rsity, which should be a com.-
ity.: .This disappojiAmellt is iiot;so mon-source of pride to all. -We-say- ———
keenly'elt for the. intrinsic results the bill was killed ujon invalid
on the future usefullness of our grounds because i}s opponfrits Sr-
graduates, for they are able to'.take gued that the University was in.-
their positions as teachers in the tended to prei}a}e the youth of the
front rank; without, this recognition st}}te for "business.careers and not
of the leglsla!ure.

" 'It is a br }ader. for Ieuchjng; that our graduates a'e
ground of disappo}inttntnt .ihal, we not fiited for teaching w'ithcut a
exPerience. ' rmal training, et=} eic

House Hil'1 61 pr,.vided fur .the If the tax payess ofLdshocJnsid.
granting of t arhers'.fe certjfica}es er that this ui}jversity .is running
aild diplomas, witIIou'. examination as a business c.}l.'ege, they should
Io holders Lf A..B and B; 8. di-'!o'e it up as an expensive and use.
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less comp<-titor .o! private enter- enoiigb, to rise above this petlypri=e,......bu»iness."- -- The-stranglirig motion
Our gr..duates from the fir.t cia-.s is always nona!dered.in legislation

of 1896 to those of nur latest rom- a- an indication of fear of a dis"us-
m'encemeirt are" right now-occupy- sion of true merits.

..ork of ihe state ivbicb challenges Grum, of Nez 'Perce, the home
the reFpect of our most thoughtful of the Lewiston Normal Scbool,
citizens. Thi» prnminence.which that his. bieadth of mind and
our diploinas haveattained is(ba»ed sense of justice led him ab ve the
upon four years of college trairiing 'ettin'ess .of the light, and the stu.
and in=all cases'his train'ng is de'nts and I'riends of 'be university
fiund d ulron at least three years are deeply grateful.fo him and all
of preparatory ivor k, i:quivaqetit to bthers who made a hard figh fur
hi h school wo k. All ihit c.>1!ege what we c'onsider a just right.
training stands f.r of mental growth

Exchanges.self contro), cul'.u e, poise, g.neral
sinity and leader.-hip are develop- Wasbington and':Lee 'U'n'iversi'ty

ed;ind given over to the u.'e of tbe requires its Professors to wear caPs-
corrim n:cboi l room and sowns in cia. s rooms.

No gr.aier error could be corn- Mi'nhigiin University has 19,000
mitted than Io stiite Ih it our course living graduates. The biggest Per.
does no: proi ide for "special ore'entage 'of tbe.e 'received th'eir de-
paia'ion".in the hue.of pedagogv'g
One of our most,'opular )ines of Solid and. spherical geometry'ork js tbat of pedagogy and psy'- have been dropped from the liat.. of
cho.ogy, ei6brsced in our depart subjects 'requrred

—

frir graduation
ment of education. It is presided from the Col'ege of Literature and
over by as thorough a mind as grao Aris of Illinois.
es- any department of this or any A clash has occured between the
other kindied institulion. This-faculty and students of jtndiana
added to the further advantages'f University over the prevalence of,.
the more liberal college course cer-,dancing among the students.
tainly should exempt ds from such '~ proportion to the student.- en-
an ill advised 6riticism. rollment, Johns HoIDkins. has one

Senator Brigham's expression, of instructor to every four students.,
,:rhagrin at the treatment of the bil'I .If we are descended from the ape,

was significant. "I'hope" he said some people are using round. tlip"that the senate of Idaho is big tickets.—L<x.
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orence nepper was ill a
few'uck]ey's

Spa'nish cia. s will. hold — F]a debate in S anish in the near,P <ar days ]act: tvteek, and consequentlyfuture.
away from co]'ege.I'thousht I knew it itll,

But nowImust confess, The Seniors appeared at assemThe more I know Iknow I know. 4]t
> Wednesday> in their caps andI kno w I know the less.,—Ex.

go wns for the fi rp t t i me,
Prize..for Thesis in Mining.- Rtv.,Jones, of the Utilitarian

church,;of Spikan~. was' visitorr... u ver of Letviston> of at the r V i i o F, fers f5G.OO annually, io be awar'd-
ed to a member of the senior ] Mrs. C. N. 1 ittle was entertained .
in mining for the best thesis on "st Saturday afternoon by the
mining or meta]ju gic~] subje"t. AIPha Delta Pi 's- at their society

The offer came too late to be
room.

awarded this year; but'the money 'r. C. C. Hedum, of Silver Ci y
wi]] be used to buy techriica] books in comPany -with Mr. Hall, of this
for t}ie mining library,'which wi]l ci y, was a visitor at the 'Varsity,
benefit al] themining students

number of the juniors have al- . Angel —' haveenough rubber in
ready chosen their subjects aiid are my re k and tvhee]s in my head to

ning the'wnrk pre]imirary to the make a ]'i ycle> haven't ] Prof.f"
origina] work which is to be done Prof M.—"Yts, and enough wind-

uring thet-summerrvacation. The with which to'bio'w, up the .triese
mining department requires that

. creditable original. Ivork mtist be . The Golden Chest. Mining Co. of
done to'entit]eany student to corn- Murray, Idahc, has forwarded the
pete>archie prize. school of mines a large. samPle of .—mron pyrite concentrates with in-.Laaa>a. structions to. ascertain the best

P. L. Orcutt is studying ] . method of extraction, and to de-.
the ofncc of U. S: Dlstrl-t Attorn

'ermlne whether or not the cyanide
procrss would be applicable. r The

T'h
hl . - . Senior class ln metallurgy wll I takee at etio -entertainment wi]1 char e of

''eces=ary tes!s. The eenioors have
just completed extensive laboratoryLe]a .drayman,has entirely re-. tests aloog the cyanide process and -,,covered from her recent illness and are prepared to make the necessaryis back in school.. 'eterminations.
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Prof. French will return f"om bere were so irregular about com-the southrrn part of the 'I tate, ing to rehearsals,,that. the organiza-to lay, where he has been on Insti ~ tion had better be dissolved.tu'e >vork.
A window in Professor Bone ~All who have not handId in I right,'s o5ce was broken lately by;heir picturIs for the Annual -mill- the rarle:-sness of some boys play.p'case hurry, for all must be in ing 4:(ll on the campu"-.. AsideimmIdiatelv., from thts fact, that, they constantly

O

of some of the participants, jhe about, the building, they ar,.'sPoil.
musical scheduled for WId»esday ing the lawn, and last, but by no
af(ernoon'as postponed;

" means. least, it is a'ong standin'g

S M h 1 02
.

d fi
ule of the faculty that nobody be

allowed to play on the terrace.i()g trip t'o Kendrick, last week,

two hearts that beat, as ore.
$3.00Miss Nav'Kncpper, of the Senior

: clas~, is quaraI)tin(d at, her rooms
, forIvith Fcarlet fever.- We trust that

I)she will soon be able tobe back in ) ShOes
college. I)

Char.es Pe'.erson '2 18 st udy
iog law in the office of Stillinger 4
)VoIfe, and will take the examina.
tion for admittance to the bar in often:paid =:—:——Lewiston —,soon—.

I)

At assembly, Wednesday morn- ) $3.50 and $4.00
ing, Rev. Williams gave, a very

'

lpful address, after whi'ch the
"Alen's Glee Club made its first 'ap-
pearance; 'I'hey lustily sang «EVe ',

" GU'aranteed;
. will Cotne"—and they did come

~) BQSTONback after a hearty encore.

The Girls'lee Club has finally;,>- DEPARTMENT
"gone up." Little interest has been
evinced. in..it all year, and 'it was
finally decided, that since the'mem-
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5I~<~i"Q&~~l~t~~< J.'. W'OI, FE,
chas..Bowers, q GrpCerjeSalarm factnrer of

-. FANCY
CROCKERY. TR<)PI)'ALand

'O5IESTIC I<'RCITS.

Home Made Candles,

Parlors, liat Soda, Cold Soda.
rDRIRK HOT SODA AND S5III.E

L KKRKK~5mKKI>3

C. Weber,
Harness, Saddles,

''Tents, Awnings,

And everything connected with the
I)us l n e8s.

GREATEST

STORE.

&

Ely

FOR

Z>7st Glass
~, Pko'tgc g 7c4'pcs

~

GO TO

H. ERICKSON.
All Work Guaranteed To Be First

Shop on Third s)rect, near t)fain

FRANK YANGEL +

Merchant +
$6—P'er —MonthTailor .. From ea«h cow)s tvhst a great many farmers

are receiving fro)h their'dairies when they
ship cream to

~ ~

~
Fruits, guts, ogars. ice cream [g David a MOSCOW'S

'+ All ktnds of cleaning Rnd re- ++ sf
+ pair'ing. Make uniform - '++

pants to order.

Visit the

Nix 6. Griffith
Bowling Allev. ~+

F)rst Street, near Main.

'azlewood Co.,
Spokane, . Washington

U S, CREAM SEPAHATljRS
On easy monthly payments. We

'lso,bny'ream.

Average price for two years psst
o r '2S cents er onnd for bott r fai inte .p, p e

crea')n net to farmers.

Hazlewood Company,
Spoltane Washington

Agents for U S. Separators.
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ADOLF KULHANEK,
THE

SHOEMA KER

Parker,

Fountain t'ens,
4 Waterman,

r rcaNK KELLY.

Wl I I E-. Wal lace,
J"EWE.L:ER.&,

. OPTICIAN.
SOIIYEI}rIRS OF THE err}IIYERSIIY.

Strictly First Class.

Msin Street .: Moscow, Idaho

@9999996ICISIetehS'QSIQshshsh959$ 'Q
O'. lI. Psiten H. hn srrartrrood ~asSWmsreseeSSIXKEEIIWrnH!reasemsrnase

President ... Cashier.

I Childers 4CiaIke,

g The Moscow State Bank

0 INTEREST PAID
h

1'I} '8 h s)op

Moscow Steam Laundry i
GIVES +

Special Bates
To A/I Studenfs +

And Turns Out Only First +
Class Pork.

+
South Main St.'hone 87 f

WllSON JOHNSON, M. D.—Diseases of the —
'ye,Lar, Nose, Throat, Chest

Oflice hours, 9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to S p. m.
ONce eooms 6 and 7 Pioneer building.

COLFAX, .':; WASHINGTON
I'

O. C..Garssow,

GROCERIES
F-R U IT.an d
,PRODUCE.

CORNER SIXTII AND hfAIN.
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H. P. EOCAN'S

, 'itetegePlt E~t(tttte. =
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

6((s 6@ggg ggg gg (s~ji~lgggm(mgRI

Vci@ctq h, Kalends

sh 'Meats, and Game in
- Sea so a.

(ssj~gg~(~~~jc~sj~~a

wow'ww'w w'% wwww WW WW

Motter, %heelet
II

Company.
II
II

Leading Merchants

II
II

II
II

nil Shoe. 'fhey will ge
vou there sure.

pave rou seen onr new stock of

$2.50, $3 and $3.50.~ ~

I The Shoe Store,
J. M. PRICE.

(I

~ ) Shaw-Borden Co.
SPOKANE, WASH.

8 .(s(

Printers, Stationers
After Inventory

and,Engravers;
Send-your orders to us for Copper.

Plate, C'(trds and Embossed

Closing Out st t'o y.

."M'anv'jnes 'of'in(ef Goods' — Prices Reasonable. -- SimPles on Request

We. must have the Money and
Space for l("ItifffftCXIKXXXXX&RXRtH@%XXCR

Spring Goods

. Walk-Over Shoes
They Are Beauties.

Moscow's Cheapest Store,

GOLDEN RULE
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REM%M BERI
—'Yuu nl~<va e~t-

g
Tj'@K

sglvj')vj'I"g)E

Ie~g)TJ'1@II"NI
The agent for Lilly Uniforms, the W. L. Douglas Shoes for

- Men and the Queen Qnality for Women.

MOSCOW. - IDAHO.

~~~~~ ~.
K++XKKK++XKR+XRKX++%XMKKKXXXX+4

<Blair Business College j
Stands Without a Peer

'

X in the Inland Empire. E
0 0 DO 0

Its.attendance is larger than that of any other similar school west of,S„
the Mississippi river and north of San Francisco. 'O

0 DO 0

5usiness MenG'00
Recognize the superior training the students, receive and as a conse- s

quence the demand for graduates of this school cannot be 'met.
Xo't

Pays to Attend the. Best.

Monthly Journal or Catalogue for the Asking. g(0

X H C . Blh,ir, Pr i.ncipaI, ~
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON.

MMMMMM&+XMMM+MDXMXXXMMXMÃMXM
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%%%RKXKCKCMK%2k&XXNS&Ã%X::-.".-.-."''.

HODG I NS, .------

:i:DRUGGIST and CIiEMIST gi'

QOO O

OQOO

State and Univeriity Text Books, .All',tlIe,—
Latest Books by Standard:Authors, Eastman
Kodaks and Pnoto Suplllivo, A'll Kinds of
School and Universit Su ilies.———

DO O.
O
Q

OO O

8
0 O

PI
O 0 0 O O 0 0 0 0 O 0 O 0 O 0 0 0 O 0 O O O O

XO

Ã+X+4XX+04&RK+SS2K+4K+4K+000¹+"-""
o-——

8~N888888888~h'88888@%88Q
THE

> LINIVERSITY of IDAHO
r~

- Moscow, Idaho.
Q~Q~tet~

, r'Tife lln:lversity Confnrises:
FIRST—The Soilege of Letters entf Science.

- SECOND —,TheCollege of Agriculture.
THIRD —The School of AIIplied Science or School

of Mines.

FOURTH —Th'e State Preparatory. S;hool.

The Second Semester Begips Feb. '2, '05.

~ ~

FOR FULL INI"ORMATION ADDRE S

DAMES A.,McLEAA, Pres.
4'ggg~ggggggg ggg~~Qg~gg


